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The Daily Eastern News 
Special report 
ome sw-eet home 
La8lllNDA CLARK/Staff photographer 
of Phi Beta Sigma.fraternity JX>Se in.front of their soon-to-be new home in Greek Cowt. The integration qf 
Court ts a mqJor move.forward in the tntegratton. of the campus, as weU as the greek conununtty. 
egration a first step for greek coillillunity 
WOLDEN scheduled to move in this ran. 
upcoming integration of 
's Greek. Court marks a signif-
ter in history fbr the uni-
and the Midwest. 
addition of black fraternities 
'ties to Greek Court this ran 
observers, the first step in 
down traditional color barri-
tbe greek community. 
ted by different governing 
and often different activities, 
of the greek community say 
is an ezca11ent first step in 
relations between w 
a good step that the university 
• said Darvel Lewi8, treasur-
. Beta Sigma, the lone black 
moving into Greek Court. 
"It gives us a boost of confidence. We 
felt like they were shuft'ling us under 
the rug." 
Phi Beta Sigma will join· Delta 
Sigma Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho and 
Zeta Phi Beta sororities to make 
East.em one of the first universities in 
the Midwest to integrate its Greek 
Court. They will join 13 predominate-
ly white fratemities and sororities 
aJready in Greek Court, as well as two 
other predominately white sororities 
According to East.em housing offi-
cials, only Bowling Green University 
in Kentucky and the University of 
Nebraska at Kearney have Greek 
Courts designed similarly to East-
e:l'D's. 
"I definitely think it's a positive 
step. Living nHt door, maybe we'll 
become more accustomed to them and 
them to us," said Dan Drews, presi-
dent of Lambda Chi Alpha, one of the 
predominat.ely white fratemitias that 
will live next door to the black greek 
organizations. "We can make new 
friends. It's not often that white fra-
ternities and sororities get an oppor-
tunity to integrate with black frater-
nities and sororities." 
t See GRBBK Page 2A 
Senate 
to rehash 
fee vote 
By DIDI DIBLa. 
Student government editor 
Unsatisfied with Wednesday's 
special election results, Student 
Government officials say they will 
resubmit a proposal for a student 
activity fee increase of $4.50 per 
semester in April's regular Student 
Government elections. 
"We will re-run it in April's elec-
tions," Jeff Kocis, Student Gov-
ernment vice president for finan-
cial affairs, said .. 
"I don't think students 11Dcier-
stood where the money W8I geinf 
to or that lel'Vieea aad 9tber -.. 
fits are goint te 
wouldn't have heea fl~•JfJI 
failed 4.li ~l, ...&fl --
allocated to the Appor·ttGu•• 
Board, wlaicla would 
cate mone)" t.e iteel( 
Recreational Sperta, tudeat 
Government and Unireai*F ..Ba...ir., 
Lou Hencken, vice :.nllMl!illllJ8ll' 
student affairs, said decisions 
regarding budget and fee increues 
are usually di8CU8sed at March or 
April Board of Governon meetiap. 
Therefore, a student activity fee 
increase passed in April would net 
go into effect until the 19M-97 
school year. 
•If the idea is puttinr it on tile 
ballot for discussion in the H-IT 
year, that would 'be fine,• he MY. 
•But it's probably tioo late fer -
falt• 
Hencken said he can~ .,.._ .. 
whether the outcome of a 
increase referendum will he ~­
ent if the increase is placed cm tm 
April ballot. 
"It isn't something that pt beet 
by two or three votes: he said. 
"Maybe if the organizations n-
plain to various studftt _._ .. 
where the money would p and 
cuss their plans, the outmme 
be different." 
UB Chairman Keith Lipke 
he believes students would 
voted for the fee increase if diet 
had been aware the increase weuW. 
• See SBKATB Page 2A 
.-China trade could be devastating, official says 
nited State's threat of a 
with China could have dev-
effects on the world econo-
lor and chief of the politi-
of the Chinese Embassy in 
said Thursday. 
mic conditions and future 
between China and the 
tes were two major issues 
by Shumin Lu, counselor 
ShuminLu 
tion'a leaden. 
and chief of the Cbin-
eae Embassy in Wash-
ington. 
Lu spoke to a 
standing-room-only 
crowd in the Phipps 
Lecture Hall of the 
Physical Science Buil-
ding. 
He said building the 
Chinese economy is a 
major goal of his na-
"'The promotion of economic devel-
opment is seen as a major goal to 
compete with the world market," Lu 
said. "Disputes between all countries 
are increasing despite high hopes for 
peace. Peace and development are 
two major iBBues people want the 
most." 
Trade relations between China and 
the United States are becoming more 
important, Lu said. 
•china and the United States are 
two important countries in the 
world: Lu said. •we should work 
together to promote peace and stabiH-
~· 
Sunday is the deadline set b7 
President Clinton for China to 
straighten out a dispute involvinf 
U.S. patents and ownership of intel-
lectual properties. 
The two governments are set to 
impose multibillion-dollar trade 
restrictions on each other's goecla if 
the trade dispute is not settlecl. 
... See CllDfA Page 2A 
t From Page lA 
Bnakinji traditions, 
Makintr history 
Traditionally, the greek system is 
881JNPted by gender and race. White 
aororifies are governed by the National 
Panhellenic Council, the white frater-
nities by the lnterfratemity Council 
and the black greek organizations by 
the Black Greek Council. 
They're structured through common 
gliidelines and requirements from 
national organizations. 
"It's not meant to promote sepa-
ratism," said Ceci Brinker, assistant 
director student activities/minority 
affairs who works with the Black 
Greek Council. "It's not meant to seg-
regate. All three councils, they all have 
justifiable reasons." 
Brinker, who is black, said the dif-
ferences between groups stem more 
from issues such as rush membership, 
service programs and organizational 
issues rather than race. 
"All of those (structural) things 
become filctors," she said. 
For the most ·part, black and white 
greek organizations also have 
remained separate in their activities. 
Attempts to integrate the predomi-
nat.ely white Greek Week met with set-
backs. 
The BGC withdrew from the 1992 
and '94 events. Members pulled out of 
last year's Greek Week after being left 
off the roster of two games in which 
they were scheduled to compete. They 
did not participate in the 1992 games 
• From Page lA 
,, ... 
.6.. know they don't understand some of our 
events. I don't know what the heck they do. It will 
definitely be a mix of traditions. 
and greek members new hope in diver-
sifying fraternity and sorority housing. 
"Having the black and white greeks 
together might create more unity," said 
Tasha Johnson, president of Delta 
Sigma Theta. "I'm excited about the 
idea. I just regret the idea that I won't 
be able to live in the house." 
Cassandra Bryant, Sigma Gamma 
Rho's president said, "We won't all 
seem so separate with us all being 
over there together. Maybe it will help 
(race relations)." 
Right time, 
right.move 
The reason greek houses for black 
fraternities and sororities weren't built 
earlier actually is a logistical issue, 
officials say. 
"There was interest expressed by 
some of the (black) groups, but the 
houses were too big," said Mark 
Shaklee, housing director. "We had to 
wait until we could build again." 
The original Greek Court houses 
hold up to 40 members each. But black 
greek organizations at Eastern tradi-
tionally have lower numbers than 
most white greeks. Memberships typi-
.iq average 10 or her students, and 
the Jarpst 01pmiation has 14 active 
members. 
"The university took a big step by 
taking a risk on us because of our 
- Darvell Lewis 
Treasurer, Phi Beta Sigma 
small numbers," Lewis said. 
Smaller numbers are exactly what 
ended the integration of Bowling 
Green's court in the late 1980s. The 
university housed three black greek 
organizations in the court but had to 
move them out because the houses 
weren't full. 
"We did have it integrated, but the 
old fraternity row houses house only 
15 people each," said Mary Ellen 
Werner, director of greek life at 
Bowling Green. "They couldn't keep it 
because many of the historically black 
fraternities and sororities didn't have 
the numbers." 
Bowling Green currently houses two 
black greek organizations in small ren-
ovated homes that hold four members 
each on the outskirts of campus. 
Eastern housing officials have pre-
pared for the lower numbers by 
designing the new building for black 
greek organizations to hold only 12 
members a house. 
"We saw the need and tried to move 
forward with it," Shaklee said. "The 
Greek Court concept took a while to 
take hold. People had to wait and s~ 
what it was going to be like. I think it's 
been very positive for the students 
who live there and for the university 
uawboJe.• 
Greek court's first phase, consisting 
of two building&, opened in 1989. One 
building housed two Greek chapters, 
• From Page lA 
and the other served u 
hall. Two more phases 
by 1991, and the area 
fourth phase of constru 
When interest rates 
university refmanced i 
started building more 
some new requests 
community, said Kelly 
of Greek Court. She then 
ing with all chapters 
were off campus and 
opportunity to live in 
Preparing for 
the growing pains 
Some black greeks 
move. They think some 
greek peers oppose it. 
"I'm not worried, but 
confident with the ~ 
"At first it might be 
greeks to get used to it." 
Lewis said, "It will 
campus. I think ~ 
they're doing it. I 
better race relationa 
We're hoping it goes 
Yolanda Williams, 
Black Greek Council 
Beta sorority, said she 
kind of reception await.a 
"I wonder if the w: 
us out there," Wil · 
hasn't been a big 
greeks are out there.• 
But the possible 
worth the move. 
"I think we'll de 
them. We may get t.o 
other more," Lewis 
don't understand some 
don't know what the 
will definitely be a 
We are planning to be 
what they do." 
have resulted in the elimi-
nation of admission char-
pe to UB events. 
"I hope that gets more 
coverage in April because I 
don't think students really 
kaew that,• he said. 
paying these fees so that 
other people can go to the 
events free," he said. 
Hencken said the fee 
increase failing will not 
have a "drastic" effect on 
Eastern, but it will prevent 
the scheduling of certain 
programs and activities. 
al Sports, said "it's a 
shame" the fee increase 
didn't pass because "there 
may not be enough money 
to do some things students 
would like to see. 
"It could have some neg-
ative repercussions be-
cause some of the equip-
ment is nearing four years 
of age and needs replac-
ing," Outler said. 
If the deadline passes 
without an agreement, the 
consequences could be dev-
astating, Lu said. 
However, Hencken said, 
several students told him 
they didn't vote for the fee 
increase because they did-
n't want admission charges 
to UB events to be elimi-
nated. 
"They said eliminating 
a.GmiHion to events is a 
Diae idea, but then they're 
"Speakers that may have 
been $2,500 or $3,000 six 
or seven years ago now cost 
$7,000 or $8,000," he said. 
"When you have X amount 
of dollars, you're not going 
to be able to divide it as far 
as time goes on." 
David Outler, director of 
the Division of Recreation-
"New equipment is com-
ing out all the time that is 
costly to replace and add. 
"The chance of us being 
able to add new equipment, 
I suspect, is slim to none," 
he said. 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
UnivePSiflj Theqfre 
presents 
~ ---~ 
'7" l"ORf..\# 
SHOWING: 8:00pm 
fEB. 22,23, 24, 25 
2:00pm Feb. 26 
Located on Mainstage 
For ticket info call: 581-3110 
"H there is no agreement 
by Sunday, there will be 
retaliation and counter-
retaliations, and that will 
not benefit us or other 
countries," Lu said. "I don't 
believe retaliation is a good 
way of solving problems." 
Aft.er giving a 25-minute 
speech on topics concerning 
China, Lu answered quest-
ions from a panel of Eastern 
professors. 
24, 1995 
le sculpture vandalized 
sculpture out.side 
em end of Tarble Art 
was vandalized this 
ekend, leaving an 
· ed amount of dam-
said he believes this 
is the most costly act 
· m to have occurred 
center opened. 
ther Ch arleston and 
police reports Thurs-
underage individuals 
ested during the past 
d on alcohol-related 
that include illegally 
frequenting Roe's Tavern, 410 
Sixth St. 
• Meagan E. Coxe, 20 of 
1617 Ninth St., Apt. 6, was 
arrested at 12:39 a.~. Sunday 
on charges of illegally fre-
quenting a liquor-licensed 
premises, illegal possession of 
alcohol, public possession of 
alcohol and illegal purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol. 
• Anthony A Farrell, 19, of 
Chicago, Michael D. Power, 
Gerald H. Valenti and 
Theoitlos T. Kostores, all 17, of 
Burbank, were arrested at the 
same time on charges of ille-
gally frequenting a liquor-
licensed premises and illegal 
purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol. 
• Edward J. Jedlicka, 17, of 
Downers Grove, was arrested 
at 5 a.m. on charges of illegal-
ly frequenting a liquor-
licensed premises and illegal 
purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol. 
• Jessica E. Johnson, 21, of 
Urbana, was arrested at 2:48 
a.m. Sunday in the 300 block 
of Fifth Street on charges of 
illegal possession of drug 
paraphernalia and illegal pos-
session of cannabis under 30 
grams. 
• William J. Duncan, 20, of 
Urbana, was arrested during 
the same incident on charges 
of illegal possession of a con-
trolled substance. 
• Heather Holtz, 18, of 921 
Andrews Hall, was arrested at 
1:30 a.m. Monday in the 300 
block of Fifth Street on 
charges of illegal transporta-
tion of alcohol, illegal posses-
sion of alcohol, illegal con-
sumption of alcohol and mis-
representation of age. 
• Aaron A Ellis, 19, of 320 
Nantucket, was arrested at 
the same time on the charges 
of illegal possession of alcohol, 
illegal consumption of alcohol 
and illegal transportation of 
alcohol. 
• Abigail A. Koller, 18, of 
258 Lincoln Hall, was arrest-
ed at 1:40 a.m. Thursday in 
the 1000 block of Seventh 
Street on charges of illegal 
consumption of alcohol. 
• Elizabeth A Ruda, 18, of 
606 Andrews Hall, was arrest-
ed at 7 p.m. Saturday at 
Brittany Ridge, Apt. 31, on 
charges of unlawful posses-
sion of a false identification 
card. 
• Sarah Hester, 20, report-
ed that her vehicle was dam-
aged sometime between 6:30 
p.m. Saturday and 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Eastern's F 
parking lot. 
A large dent was found in 
the center of the roof of the 
vehicle. Damaged is estimated 
at $1,882. 
tern beats Southern bloody 
tern surpassed Southern Illinois 
"ty Thursday for the second consecutive 
the annual Ainericari Red Cross "Blood 
Red Cross collected 288 pints of blood, 
the total to 1,022 pints, only 378 short 
400-pint goal. 
thern brought in only 256 pints 
y, making it 434 pints shy of the same 
beat them last time, and they have 
not to let it happen again," said Dave 
t donor services consultant for the 
·-Illinois Blood services region of the 
Students were planning to campaign 
Thursday night in Southern's residenee halls to 
get dorioi's out and beat Eastern, Cline said. 
Eastern collected 247 pints of blood 
Wednesday, beating Southern by only eight 
pints. 
As of Monday, Eastern was trailing 27 pints 
behind Southern. Eastern took in 202 pints 
Monday and 285 pints Tuesday. 
Today is the last day to donate at this week's 
drive. The drive will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. today in the University Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
-- Staff report 
--------, 
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WE DELIVER 
or 
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RESTAURANT NEW FAST 
DELIVERY 
Located at 405 Uncoln Joey's Dogs 
At Joey's all dogs get chi,_, 1'911· OT BBQ youl' oholoel 
Served on our freshly baked Hot lJofl BUM 
c...., Dog - nuwd, k8lchup. pidde. onion, ralllh. Side Onln-al llled in 100% Ulllllullllld 
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wiches hent-- ..... _ .. ___ S! 51 
Philly ci. .. e SIMI< • a 4 oz. beef steak ~lied wilh 
onions & sweet pepper.i then covered with pr0>0lone 
cheese . 
Ille nut bNt thing to vlaltlng Philly· Yol .. - ........ $3.59 
Chldllln Phllly • Just lb Philly Cheese Steak only with 
lean chid<en ............................................................. $3.51 
Poliah Sauuge • not tor the faint.nearted • a giant. lilely 
smoked saueage ~led over open flames then served 
with your ci1oice of topping on our home made frencl1 
braad. ............ - .. --·-·-...... ___ ............. _ .. _ ....... $2.89 
................ -1111 ..... _ .. _ __ 31 
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~Dail} Eastern le1n 
EDJTORIALS ARE THE OPJN ON 
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD. 
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINIO 
OF THE AUTHOR 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1995 
Small vote denys 
students, faculty 
democratic voice 
Giving students and faculty members a vote 
on Eastern's governing board is another case of 
applying basic democracy to the campus. Any 
attempts to deny representatives of these two 
groups a full say means someone isn't con-
cerned as much with the university as they are 
with political interests. 
Edi to:rial The bill eliminating 
the Board of Govern-
ors, Eastern 's govern-
ing board, Is virtually assured passage after sail-
ing through the House last week. If Gov. Jim 
Edgar, who supports the measure, signs the 
bill, It would give each university within the 
BOG and Board of Regents indMdual seven-
member governing boards. 
Early indications from Eastern's administra-
tion are they may give faculty and students a 
"partial vote." Assistant to the President Jill 
Nilsen said the vote could be used on issues 
such as tuition, but not on personnel matters. 
Giving faculty and students anything less 
than a full vote underestimate their contribu-
tions to the university. This board is specifically 
for Eastern, and the faculty and students on this 
campus will have to live with the decisions 
made by this board. Their voice is a natural 
component of any Eastern board that looks to 
accurately represents the concerns of this uni-
versity. 
The fact Eastern Is considering giving an 
alumni board member a full vote and is hedg-
ing on the idea of giving students and faculty 
one speaks volumes about the priorities In Old 
Main. 
Throughout this debate, the same old Issues 
will come up. Some will wonder aloud If youth-
ful students should have a vote when it comes 
to personnel issues, and others will ask if the 
students are mature enough to handle such a 
responsibility. 
These ideas are steeped in university politics 
that ignore the fact Eastern students must work 
with these personnel, live with all decisions the 
board will make, and will - In the end - main-
tain and mold the reputation of this university. 
There Is no legitimate reason faculty and stu-
dents should be silent partners In the goings on 
of this university. 
Eliminating position can save thousa 
I think I've figured out at least 
one way to save the unlverslt;y 
$551,644 a year: eliminate resi-
dent assistants and possibly the 
hall counselors. 
Personally, I see no point In 
paying 89 mother hens $60 a 
month on top of room and 
board. I could see Carman Hall 
as an exception, as I have wit- , 
nessed gross delinquency there, Eliz beth 
but I still don't wish for my a 
tuition and other fees to go to Raichle 
Eastem's cho-
senfew either 
have gone over-
boord with their 
power or used 
their authority 
for personal 
gain. 
someone who tells me to ---------------
nlzed as adults. And 
being an adult Is 
oneself and not 
2A hours a day, and 
week. 
While there are 
need a warden to keep 
line, the majority d 
want a place to sleep 
and study during the 
want to have their 
Frtday afternoon or 
night, then let them. 
neighbor has a pr; 
Mplease keep my music down." then they can take care of It themselves. 
Other than the occasional floor meetings when they are 
asked to distribute housing surveys, I rarely, if ever, need 
the assistance of an assistant. Other than my current RA, 
who is absolutely wonderful, I have been annoyed, bad-
gered and manipulated by most d my former RAs. 
In some cases, I can't help but feel insulted 
son -who I have inadvertently pay room and 
has the audacity to manlpulat:e me for their 
work, wrongfully accuse innocent residents, 
abuse the rights and privileges of being a 
tant. Case In point: Last year while I was lMng In my resi-
dence hall, I was threatened with a fine if I didn't go to a 
floor meeting. Seeing as how my pocketbook was rather 
empty, I opted to attend the meeting. To my surprise, I 
was asked to fill out a survey by the RA's friend who 
needed x-amount of questionnaires answered for a dass. 
So to those who figure out the budget tor 
is some math to ponder: 
Surely I had better things to do than waste my time 
An RA makes $60 a month and receives 
of an 18-meal plan with room and board. 
to $3,066 per semester. There are 89 RAs 
Eastern, costing $189,837 per semester. 
doing some other person's assignment. · 
Another instance: A dose acquaintance of mine was 
wrongfully aCOJsed of knocking over university property 
earlier this school year. Since then, he has been constantly 
badgered by other hall RAs, as well as the hall counselor, 
and has faced a sertes dun-just actions to this day. 
As for hall counselors, they earn $460 per 
room and board and a tuition waiver. This 
$2,965 per semester. 
If you were to eliminate both, the university 
$551,644 per year. 
With this $551,644, Eastern could hire 
In both ocrurrences, Eastern's chosen few either have 
gone overboard with their power or used their authority 
for personal gain. For people who are hired to be there for 
students and assist In any guidance, I c.an't help but think 
all they care about Is saving about $1,500 for room and 
to tend to each hall. This person should not 
assistant, can work full-time, handle rt'V'l,nlalnllr.i 
Interfere with the rtghts and privacy d resk:tenll 
And you can take that to the bank. 
board. 
As students of the university, 'Ne ought to be recog-
Writer asks for more 
support, continuing 
funding of arts 
Dear editor: 
As one of your readers and run-
time student, I am writing to ask for 
your support for continued funding 
of the National Endowment for the 
Arts. These are some facts I hope 
you will consider. 
1he arts are an economic Invest-
ment In our state. Arts organizations 
are small businesses who employ 
citizens who pay virtually of our 
state. 1he arts boost tourism, and 
spur growth In related businesses 
(for example, hotels, restaurants, 
prtntlng, et cetera). Last year, the 
NEA Invested $5 million In llllnols, 
which generated a 20-fold return In 
jobs, services and contracts. Private 
donations or ticket sales will not be 
able to replace the loss of federal 
funding. 
1he NEA has been a major cata-
lyst In establishing arts organizations 
In communities that previously had 
none as well as strengthening exist-
ing arts organizations. 1he landscape 
~ 
~I/ 
Your turn 
d America and our state has dra-
matically changed since the NEA 
began In 1965. 1he number d sym-
phonies, theaters, dance companies 
and local arts a.gencles has increased 
dramatically as a result. 
1he arts create better students 
and help at-rtsk youth. Research 
Indicates that the arts stimulate 
learning and creattvlty, Improve 
overall academic performance, 
develop problem-solving skllls, 
teach dlsdpllne and promote team-
work and self-esteem. As the arts 
continue to be cut from school cur-
rtculums, the NEA has put thousands 
of artists In classrooms In f'!llf!fY state 
- hundreds of them here In Illinois. 
As we as a nation look at ways to 
address our current soclaI problems, 
please do not underestimate the 
Impact the arts have on American 
life. To eliminate or cut the NEA 
would affect our state arts council 
and the 1,200 Illinois Arts Council 
grantees would be severely hurt. I 
do not want to see that happen. 
SIUldra huun 
Students s 
get upset 
letters to 
The· University of 
Illinois 61ack Chorus 
Friday, March 3, 1995 
7:30 p.m. 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Eastern Illinois University 
$6 General Admission 
$4 5tudents/5eniors 
For Tickets call: 
(217) 581-3010 . 
loue mueical experience will be in etore for the entire family Friday. March 3 at Eaetern lllinoie Univereity in Charleeton. The Department of 
will preeent the Univeraity of lllinoie Black Chorue in concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
the direction of Dr. Ollie Watte Davie, the Univeraity of lllinoie Black Chorue hae appeared throughout the nation. including eervice ae the 
\Shoir at Ebenezer Baptiet Church (Atlanta. G.oorgia), where the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wae pastor. 
evening'e performance will mark the third time the chorue hae appeared at EIU. "The Chorue wae here laet year and we were beeieee.d with 
t6 to bring them back," eaid Herman D. Taylor, chair of the Mueic Department. "The U of I Black Chorue ie a remarkable eneemble that eines 
epirituale, anthems, formal mueic and traditional cor1Umporary goepel," Taylor added. 
in 1968. the Chorus hae won numeroue awarde of excellence. Ae director of the 100 member chorus, Dr. Davie ie dedicated to the preeer-
• perfection and perpetuation of black eacred mueic. Mueic ie her ministry on the etage, in the classroom or in her church. 
s for the March 3 concert by the University of lllinoie Black Chorus are $6 for eeneral admie~ion and $4 for sen/ore and student&. Tlclcote 
ot:7tained by calling the EIU Music Departmerit at 581-3010. Seating le limited and thoee e;eate that have not 1:1een rm;mved will 1:1e avalla1:11e 
le the day of the concert. 
AI.I. S'I.UDENTS "WELCOME 
Sophmores Juniors Seniors Graduate Students 
MULTI-CUL11.JRAL JOB FAIR 
Sponsored by the Career Planning & Placement Center 
Eastern Illinois University • Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Tuesday, February 28, 1995 • 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
· n Police Dept. 
dale Association 
te Insurance Company 
·can Software & Hardware 
Distributors, Inc. 
diocese of Washington 
Financial Services 
er CPA Review Course 
· gton Police Dept 
Duncan YMCA 
Industries 
of Decatur 
· Center 
Creek Resort 
Seal 
IL University - Graduate S.:hool 
Marketing Co. 
rise Rent-A-Car 
us Footwear 
ker 
te Public Service Internship Program 
Sangamon State Univ. 
Hollow Camp 
ier Capital Girl Scout Council 
(For Dudley Gallahue Valley Camp) 
Mann Insurance Co. 
Dept. of Conservation 
· Dept. of Corrections 
Dept. of Corrections - Dwight 
'onal Ctr. 
Dept. of Corrections - Dwight 
'onal Ctr. 
Illinois Dept. of Corrections 
School Dist 428 
Illinois Dept. of Rehabilitation Services 
Illinois Dept. of Transportation 
Illinois State Llbrary 
Illinois State Police 
Indian Prairie CUSD #204, Naperville, IL 
Investors Associates 
Jewel Foods 
John Hancock Financial Svcs, Schaumburg 
Kansas City Missouri Police Dept 
Kmart Corp. 
Kraft General Foods 
Uberty Mutual Ins. Group 
Lodge of the Four Seasons 
Marketing & Management Corp. of America 
Met life - Des Plaines 
Met life - Decatur 
Michael Hopkens, Inc. 
Military Science Dept. - EIU 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 
Natural Gas Pipeline Co of America 
Nims Associates, Inc .. 
Norwest Financial 
Norwest Financial IL inc. 
Olde Discount Stockbrokers 
Passionist Lay Missioners 
Pizza Hut, Inc. 
Plastipak Packaging, Inc. 
Primerica Financial Services, a member of 
the Traveler Group . 
The Prudential - Champaign 
The Prudential Insurance Co. - Decatur 
The Prudential Ins. & Fin. Servs. - Joliet 
Tractor Supply Co. 
Radio Results Network 
WMAY /WNNS/WQLZ 
Rent-A-Center 
Roadway Package System 
R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co. 
Sarah Bush Uncoln Health Center 
Social Security Adminsitration 
Springfield Police Dept. 
State Farm Insurance 
State Farm.Insurance - IL Regional Office 
Stevens Industries, Inc. 
Thresholds Bridge So1,1th 
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Arfny/Army Reserve 
U.S. Army Audit Agency 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
Rural Economics & Coman. Dev. 
U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Dev. 
U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection Offtce 
U.S. Navy 
Walgreens 
Western Staff Services 
YMCA 
For Additional Information, Contact the 
Career Planning and Placement Center -
SSB Room 13 or call 581-2412. 
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Eastern impresses candidate 
ni p it4 Tl-. 
on Ju 
By ANTHONY VERRECCHIA 
Staff writer 
One of the four candidates 
for the position of the dean of 
the College of Sciences stressed 
the people and faculty of 
Eastern and the Charleston 
community as one reason he 
would be the best applicant for 
the position. 
Andrew Bodman is currently 
a professor and chairman of 
the Faculty Senate Committee 
of Strategic Choices at the 
University of Vermont in 
Burlington, Vt. 
Bodman is one of four candi-
dates seeking the position left 
vacant by De&n Jon Laible who 
:retired last fall. 
"I was most impressed with 
the people and community," 
Bodman said. "The faculty 
members, students and general 
members of the community 
were warm and hospitable. I 
felt very welcome there 
RESUMES 
"The best Investment for 
xour Future" 
The Career Connection 
1550 Douglas, Suite 102 
Charleston, 348-8030 
Certified Resume 
Writer on staff 
We also typeset 
Term & Class Papers 
24-hr. turn around 
on most work 
Carrie's 211 
You muet have been 
a beautiful baby ... ! 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 
Gotcha! 
Have a great 21st 
Birthday f onil 
Love ya, 
Doug, Michelle, 
and Brooks. 
CHUNK! 
Happy 21ei! Now 
you can lounge 
and drink where 
you please! 
''T .I.. was most impressed with the 
people and community." 
(Charleston) during my visit." 
BQdman said he has great 
enthusiasm about possibly 
coming to Eastern and working 
with quality faculty and stu-
dents. 
· "It's a great situation," 
Bodman said. "Eastern offers a 
great variety of outstanding 
academic departments. There 
is a very strong undergraduate 
program, a great geography 
department and a tremendous 
mixing of arts and sciences," he 
added. 
Bodman received his bache-
lor's degree from Cambridge 
University in England, before 
-Andrew Bodman 
dean candidate 
College of Sciences 
getting his master's and doctor-
ate from Ohio State University 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
He said his working experi-
ence has prepared him to effec-
tively fill the dean's position if 
it is offered to him. 
Bodman served as chairman 
of the geography department 
at the University of Vermont 
for nine years. He also served 
on the Curriculum Committee 
of Arts and Sciences, the 
Faculty Senate for Finance and 
Budget, the Board of Trustees 
of Faculty and Senate and the 
Presidential Commission for 
Strategic Choices. 
. 
n 1n 
Marich 3 & 4 • 8 p.m. 
on the Main Stage Doudna fine Af'ts 
*f eafurinq David J orns, Jerr4 EisenhouPf 
Jeon Wolski, & James Pierson 
Directed 64 Marjorie A Duehmiq 
$8 Adults 
$6 Seniors, Children, 
EIU Faculty/Staff 
$350 EIU Students 
Patrons with special seating needs are requested to 
advance notification at (217) 581-3110. 
Dn1wersity Beard Present 
0ffll][!][JQ]ffl)J11 GJ]ff}[J(B[i) 8011 [)80 
Sprine Cancerl 
L to R: Randy Guss, Dean Dinning, Glen Phillips, Todd Nichols 
toad the wet sprocket 
... REMEMBER, ONLY 
1,000 FLOOR TICKETS 
WILL BE SOLD 
(NO RESERVED SEATS). 
ALL OTHER BALCONY 
SEATS ARE RESERVED. 
$12 Eastern s11de11s 1111 
$1 S Ceneral Pu~lic 
DO 'T MISS THE 
HO ESTSHOW 
OF THE YEAR! 
HOOTIE & THE BLOW 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· TICIETS II SALE Al Tbc lnian 111 I 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~~-
now was on a 9-0 
said. "We had t.o scramble t.o 
get back in it." 
combined to shoot just 
seven-for-25 from the field. 
was significantly 
the streak they 
earlier in the half. 
uels felt that the 
ader scoring run 
Eastern tried to make a 
comeback, but they would 
only get as close as six 
points after Hernandez 
made a layup with six sec-
onds left. 
Sophomore forward Mich-
ael Slaughter scored just 
three points, but he pulled 
down 10 rebounds. 
Although his squad didn't 
come away victorious, Sam-
uels respects the team that 
it wu beaten by. 
e that hurt more. 
middle of the sec-
1 thought (that 
as the one that.-
more," Samuels 
Jordan ( 11 points) and 
Landrus (13 points) both 
scored in double figures in 
their final regular season 
game in Lantz though they 
"They're a good team," 
Samuels said. "That's why 
they've won 12 in a row." 
ck~~~--~~~~~ 
• From Page BA 
end fourth respectively in the shot 
are also second and fourth in the 
weight throw. 
women are expected t.o finish sec-
hird. The Women Buffaloes are 
to finish first," said Mcinerney. 
want to make some surprises and 
e people. We have our sights set 
o. 
"es are really pumped." 
cAfee, a key member of the 1600-
lay team and a big help for the 
team, puts it in simple terms. 
· d of have t.o keep your emotions 
tive," McAfee said. "When you're 
to win you got to go out and do 
g. 
e Jazz 
h<>w 
"We'll be looking for more intensity. 
You'll see better performances since we've 
been tapering off in practice to have fresh 
legs for Friday and Satunlay. 
Men's head coach Tom Akers said some 
changes in the lineup should keep Eastern 
competitive. 
"We are hoping for personal and season 
bests," Akers said. "We will be moving peo-
ple around in different races and different 
combinations in relays. 
"We're looking for highly competitive 
efforts if we do get personal bests or not. 
We have always been competitive no matter 
where we have finished. Since moving to a 
new conference we don't have the rivalry 
with Northern Iowa anymore. 
"We may surprise some people." 
1 Saturday: , 
1 "SECRET SOCIETY'' 
1 
I Back By Popular Demand From s~ 
Playing muele by: Queen (Bohemian Rha~) I Pink Floyd·YE5·5maehlng Pumpklne-The Claleh-1 RU5H·Kaneae·& Muoh Morel 
Students 1et Into TED'1 for $2 ALL NITE 
L ($3 wlo COUPON) 
--- -- --
turing: Tlae 
• Sanford 
. ... 
Because stuff ha e 
uartet 
30- 8:30 
345-2:380 
d Chicken ' 
5tlr Fry 
JBREAKfMT5 
VMORf\ilNG! 
St.• 345-741.7 
. 
~Y tlue is corporate A.m.eriC!a. We have to keep it clean. 
C VIN U.S.A. Inc 1999 
Poor free throw 
shooting dooms 
last home game 
By DAN FIELDS 
Sta1J writer 
The cold weather must have affect-
ed the Eastern men's basketball team 
Thursday night at Lantz Gym. · 
The Panthers shot a frigid 37 per-
cent from the field in a 76-69 Mid-
Continent Conference loss to the 
Valparaiso Crusaders. 
Senior night at Lantz drew a crowd 
of 4,382, but too many mistakes cost 
seniors Derrick Landrus and Louis 
Jordan a chance to win their final 
regular season home contest. 
"Valparaiso is a good team," Land-
rus said. "It's a tough team to end 
your home season against." 
With the win, the Crusaders ( 18-6 
overall, 14-2 conference) swept the 
season series against the Panthers 
(15-11, 9-7) and also clinched the 
Mid-Con regular season title. But 
Landrus feels that the team can top 
Valpo if they get a chance to play 
them in the Mid-Con's post season· 
tournament. 
"I think we can beat ~em," Land-
-,:us aaid, "~aybe we'll get another 
shot at Uiehi." 
With the Crusaders focusing on 
Landrus and Jordan, Johnny Her-
nandez was able to garner a game 
and career high 26 points - all in the 
second half. 
"I just kept doing what they let me 
do," Hernandez said. "We had to score 
fast, and as long as they let me go to 
the basket, I just kept going." 
But Hernandez realizes that acco-
lades mean nothing if the team comes 
away on the wrong end. 
"I guess it was a good half for me, 
but it doesn't really matter when we 
lose," Hernandez said. 
The Panthers jumped out to an 
early 20-10 advantage, but Valpo's 
Anthony Allison connected on three 
consecutive scores for his team to 
trim the Panther lead to 20-16. 
The Crusaders ended the half with 
an exclamation point after a Chris 
Ensminger dunk and two scores by 
forward David Redmon. Redmon 
canned a three-pointer at the buzzer 
to give Valpo a 27-25 halftime lead. 
But the Crusaders w:eren't finished 
with their scoring run just yet. 
Valpo started the second half with 
four straight scores. And after 
Johnny Hernandez's three with 15:03 
remaining in the contest, the Cru-
saders accumulated a back-breaking 
21-3 run that seemed to put the game 
out of reach. 
"They had a nice little start in the 
second half:" said Eastern head coach 
Rick Samuels. "But I think it was one 
of Valpo's streaks where they get 
going offensively." 
But the Panthers refused to give 
up, as they clawed back to a make the 
score 52-45 in favor of Valpo and 
forced the Crusaders' head coach 
Homer Drew to burn a time-out. 
After the time-out, Hernandez 
stole the ball and drove the length of 
the court for a breakaway layup to 
trim the Valpo lead to five with 7:55 
left in the game. 
But another Cr.u!i!ader acoring run 
diminished Eastern's hopes of win-
ning its sixth consecutive game. 
Bryce Drew, last years "Mr. 
Basketball" in Indiana, connected on 
a three and was fouled by Hernandez. 
Drew made the free throw to com-
plete the four-point play. 
After Valpo guard Lance Barker 
banked in a running jumper and 
Redmon made another three, the 
Crusader lead had surged to 61-49, 
forcing Samuels to use a timeout 
with 6:27 left. 
tSee PANTHERS Page 7A 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff p 
Senior fon.vard Louis Jordan's slwt is blocked by a Valpo player 
Eastem's 76-69 loss to the Crusaders last night in Lantz Gym. 
and guard Deni.ck Landrus, it was their last regular season 
Lady Panthers victorious 66-57 in home fi 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
A!eoc'ate sports editor 
The Lady Crusaders dropped to 15-9 overall, 11-5 
in the Mid-Con. 
Crusaders struggled, hitting just 39 
28). 
The Eastern women's basketball team is definitely 
not a favorite among Valparaiso backers. 
The Lady Panthers have already clinched a berth 
in the Mid-Con tournament in March but would host 
a home playoff game if they finish in the top four. 
Forward Sarah Probst scored sev 
points in the first half on a perfect 3-
field. 
For the second time this season, the Lady Panthers 
ended a long Lady Crusader winning steak by defeat-
ing Valpo 66-57 last night in Lantz Gym. 
The Lady Crusaders' school-record seven-game 
winning streak was broken by Eastern, which also 
brought to a halt a six-game Valpo winniµg streak 
earlier in the season. 
Senior guard Nicley Polka had seven points, eight 
assists and three steals in her final regular season 
game in Lantz Gym. Polka, who was honored after 
the game, played all 40 minutes of the contest. 
In the second halt: Valpo closed the 
point at 56-55 with 4:27 remaining in 
But then Eastern shut the door 
Crusaders, allowing just two point.a the 
way. The first half was a back-and-forth affair as there 
were five ties and five lead changes. 
Freshman forward Barbora Garvbova led the Lady 
Panthers with 16 points, six rebounds and five st.eels 
as Eastern (15-9 overall, 10-6 in the Mid-Continent 
Conference) won its fourth in a row to mov~ within a 
game ofValpo for fourth place in the Mid-Con. 
The Lady Panthers took the lead for good on a free 
throw by Allison Lee with 5:04 left in the first. The 
free throw was part of a 10-2 run by Eastern to close 
the first half with the Lady Panthers leading 32-27. 
Eastern shot a respectable 48 percent (13-for-27) 
from the field in the first half while. the Lady 
Junior center Missy Beck provided 
the Lady Panthers in the second ha1f 11r 
of six free throws. Beck is now 20-fin..20 
throw line this season. 
The Lady Panthers' 15 wins this 
. most since the 1989-90 team finished u;. 
Eastern's next game is at Buffalo on 
Track teams host Mid-Con tourney over week 
By CHET PIOTROWSKI · 
Staff writer 
You can expect two intense track 
teams at the Lantz Fieldhouse this 
Friday night and Saturday afternoon. 
You can bet those same two teams 
will be wearing blue and white with a 
panther on the jersey. 
It has been three long years since 
Eastern has hosted the Mid-
Continent Championships track 
meet. And then it was only the men 
who ran. The women were still in the 
Gateway Conference. 
The last time Eastern hosted the 
Mid-Continent Conference Cham-
pionships, Northern Iowa, which was 
consistently beaten by Eastern, 
jumped into the Missouri Valley 
Conference before the season started. 
With their exit; the next best oppo-
nent was Westeqi Illinois. Eastern 
has gotten their way with Western 
also, meet in and meet out. 
"On paper our men are expected to 
win," said Head Coach John Mc-
inerney. "We lead most of the events." 
One can see that with the ~eedings. 
George Wilson leads the conference 
in the 400 meter and Mike McBride 
leads in the 800 meter. 
Rich Arsenault is second in the 
1600 meter and Justin Weiss is sec-
ond in the 3000 meter. He also leads 
the conference in the 5000 meter. 
Tim Thompson is the leader in the 
high jump. 
Eastern is seeded one, two, and 
three in the pole vault with Bryan 
Rebhaxi, Mike Quinlan and Eric 
Postma. 
Jason Waldschmidt holds the third 
slot in the shot put and first in the 35 
pound weight throw. 
The 1600 meter and 
ley relay teams have 
seeds in their respectmt 
On the women's --
first in the hurdles. 
the triple jump while 
is seeded high in the 1 
In the 3000 meter 
is ranked second while 
fifth. 
Tiffany Jansen and 
ers are second and · 
in the high jump. 
Tisha Alvarez and 
he stage lights were 
on and the ladies in 
their places. The 
youngest of the four 
threw the red-velvet curtain 
from her view, leaned forwaR:I 
and smiled. h " . 
"Peek-a-boo," she lriUghed. 
Jaya Robinson is not there 
to compete for the crown. She 
won't be dancing, reciting 
poetry or modeling African 
garments. She won't win arw 
judges over with her beauty, 
talent and grace. Not yet; 
she's only 2. · · 
The other stage guests, 
Yolanda Williams, 
LaChone Pitch-
ford and Chap-
pel Berry 
are there 
for pre-
Pride ___________ _ 
From Page 1 
shaped runway while talking to 
Ebony Sherman, the reigning 
Miss Black E'1U, and pivots at 
each end of the T. Berty stretch-
es out in the middle of the stage. 
"I want to be graceful. I want 
to be good. I want to be uplift-
ing," Williams, 24, said. "I can't 
wait 'til the night of the pageant." 
Jayayells "Mommy," keeps 
laughing and digs in her mother's 
purse. 
Mommy is Page Wright, the 
choreographer for the contes-
tants' opening number. She will 
perfonn the tribaHike dance with 
the others on pageant night. 
"I know it's hard," Wright 
shooted from center stage. 
"That's why I'm breaking it down 
for you. Let's take it from the 
beginning.,, 
The young women rehearse 
the dance together and separate-
ly. Berty ~ intently at the 
floor as the others mock one 
another's flowing gestures. 
"I'm silly most of the time," 
said the soft-spoken Berty, 18. 
"There isn't much time to be 
funny when you're trying to dis-
cover yourself. 
"This is a way for me to learn 
who I am as an African-Ameri-
can woman," she whispered. 
"There's only positive.things to 
come after this." 
Positive feelings are exactly 
what outgoing queen Sherman 
has taken away from her experi-
ence as Miss Black E'1U 1994. 
"It showed me a side of me 
that I hadn't tested before," she 
said. "I don't feel there's much I 
can't do." 
As evidence, Sherman can 
point to several activities she par-
ticipated in, inch.ding organizing 
this year's pageant. She sits at 
mid-nmway, with a straight look 
on her face, resembling a movie 
director. 
"I'll be glad to give someone 
else the opportunity. They all 
have earned it," Sherman said. 
Working to earn the~ 
guished crown has made the 
young women a family, Williams 
said. Sometimes causing the 
three to forget they're compet-
ing,, a feeling Sherman can 
relate to. 
When she was crowned she 
was so focused on her perfor-
mance and felt so close to the 
other contestants, she forgot she 
was performing to win. 
"It dawned on me, 'WON, I'm 
going to have to be Miss Black 
ElU nON, huh?'" she said, refer-
ring to the moment she was 
crowned last year. 
The thought of winning is 
clearly not lingering in the minds 
of Williams, Pitchford or Berty 
on this rehearsal night. They only 
have one night left before the 
crO\.\d fills the Grand Ballroom. 
Llttle Jaya hardly pays atten-
tion to the beautiful women 
before her big-brown eyes. The 
idea of being a strong, proud and 
beautiful African-American 
woman doesn't cross her mind. 
Maybe some day, in about 16 
years, it will. 
Admission for the pageant Is 
$5 In advance and $7 at the 
door. Tickets can be purchased 
fn Room 316 in the Untuersity 
Un ton. 
Tonight 
• "Influence of African AmeriC:ans," a lecture, slide 
presentation and group dancing workshop, will be 
held from 7 to 11 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
• Secret Society will be performing at 9 p.m. at 
Ted's Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St. Admission is 
$2 with coupon. 
• UB Special Events will host Bingo games at 9 
p.m. in the Rathskeller of the University Union. 
Admission is free. 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
University Theatre of the Doudna Hne Arts Build-
ing. 
• The E.astem Percussion Ensemble Concert will be 
• Bone Head will be performing at 9 p.m. at Roe's 
Tavern. Admission is $2. 
• NIL8 and Judge Nothing will be performing an 
all-ages shON at 6 p.m. in the Dungeon, 509 Van 
Buren. Admission is $5. 
• NIL8 with Spank Wagon and Shread MellON will 
be performing at 10 p.m. in the Dungeon. Admis-
sion is $5. 
~rf9rmir:la, tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in the Dvorak Sunday 
n.brt Hall ink Doudna fine Arts Center. • "The For~~,, IAliU ~ Pr~~ at 2 p'.m. in the 
~~~ ~.~ ~oll1litl9 ~-?~t.- -lJnivWiy~Jh¢re of the ~ F'me Arts Build-
Roc's TaW!m, 410 Sixth St. Admission is $2. ing. · 
• The J.C. Sanford Quartet will be perfonning from 
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Friends, 509 Van 
Buren. Admission is free. 
Saturday 
• The Parents Appreciation Dinner will be held at 1 
p.m. in the University Ballroom of the University 
Union. 
• The 19th Annual Miss Black BU Pageant will be 
presented at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
University Theatre of the Doudna F'me Arts ·Build-
ing. 
Tuesday 
• The Minority Job Fair will be held from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. in the University Ballroom of the Uni-
versity Union. 
Wednesday 
• Settie will be performing at 8 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller of the University Union. Admission is 
$1 for students $3 for general public. 
• The Kicking Giants, Kelp and Ejer Brothers will 
be performing at 9 p.m. in the Dungeon, Admis-
sion is $5. Must be 17 to enter. 
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21 & Ovar-
10:00 Show 
PETS & SUPPLI 
Hours: 
M-F 10:30-8:00; 
Sat. 10:30 - 6:00: 
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00 
1500 Madison Ave. 
Charleston, IL • Ph. 348-1018 
Large 1 Item Pizza & Free Qt. of 
seas No Co1RE~ust 
+Tax DELIVERY 
Not valid 
with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
'til 2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 3/31/95 
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Eru/), CONGRATULATIONS 
~i~C<~t EIU GRAY CHEERTEAM 
EIU ~IB on a fantastic season and a terrific year 
s;18 
CIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EJU 
EJU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
EIU 
El8 
EIU 
Melissa Benton Jason Holl 
Angle Bowe~ Rob Homeyer 
Christi Branson Sourou Janee 
Chanel Rentfrow Joe Raschillo 
CAPTAINS 
Jena Jourdan and Dave Desiderio 
El8 You all have worked so hard and made me 50 
EIU E~ You work together so well as a teaml All of 
EIU El8 great assets to EIU ATHLETICS and espec . 
Elli GOOD LUCK ON 5UNDAYI 
EIU Elli TICK-TICK-TICK-600MI ~IH~,, That was cool! 
Elli ~ • I love you all! 
Elli ~ ' Annie EIU 'O 
Eltlc1uc1u£JU£1Uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uouc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1u£1U 
EIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEJUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUEIUE 
~~ ;ft 
HONGKONG HO 
Sweet Sour Chicken ............• 
Chunk of chicken battered, deep fried In sweet sour sauce 
Sweet Sour Shrimp ..•.........•• 
Shrimp deep fried In sweet sour sauce 
Cashew Chicken .............•• 
Diced chicken sauteed with crispy cashew nuts 
Chicken with Vegetables .......•• 
Sliced chicken saut.ed with ftesh veu_etables 
Chicken with Broccoli .........•.• 
Stir fried chicken with broccoli, bamboo shoots 
Beef with Broccoli ...........•• 
Beef with broccoli stir.fried In brown sauce 
Pepper Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Beef tenderloin •uteed with fresh green peppers and onions 
Mongolian Beef (spicy) .••......• 
SUced beef with green onion In spicy sauce 
Kong Pao Chicken {spicy) ......•• 
Hot/ Chicken, diced bamboo shoots In rich brown sauce wM 
and peanuts 
Served with Fried Rice and Egg 
348-5941 All Day Dellveryl 
1505 18th Street, Ch1ane• 
ncing to the beat 
a different drum 
sion typically isn't 
ed the most ~rucial 
for any band, but tell 
hnny Lee Lane and 
ly disagree. 
thinks percussion 
ts are the backbone 
rnasterp~. 
thinks ~qple will 
th him if they attend 
tern Percussion En-
s first concert of the 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
rak Concert Hall of 
a Fine Arts Center. 
you say percussion, 
eople think drums, 
drums," Lane, ensem-
ector, said. "We do 
an pick·be.at driims. 
e.1truJ&ic. You'll see 
~ the ~ime:'y\:)~ 
Hhe end. 
1 all in continuous 
. When we finish a 
the mu$lc is playing 
set up for the next 
om. Ready to do the 
e." . 
variety of percussion 
ments used creates 
ment, Lane said. To 
some sounds, he uses 
old appliances. 
at's how I started," 
id. ,.I started playing 
nd pans when I was 
g dishes. (The ensem-
frying pans." . . Pboto~J()~~ 
*FREE Pregnancy Tests 
*Accurate Information 
*Individual Attention 
*Strictly Confidential 
CPC of Eastem Illinois, Charkston, IL 
CALL 345-5000 
OJ;,,e,.,~ne ~ Pizi.! 
. 348-8282 
mbers a,1.~~; JilO.Y - '51!~;Y~ 1 • T~o. ~E'.m~r~ of the East~ P~r.cu~~on ·efJ~~)Wae~ • 
paint cans and' 6ral<e ~a9 ~c>ming for the~}isembfe s slrow tonight. ~;~#iiiilill 
'° 
1 
arid :1i, the Marimb·a Rag said. 
1 elements will add to Band, and the Djembe The groups will perform 
tement of the perfor- Ensemble will also be per- pieces composed by Tchaik-
. Ensemble members forming at tonight's concert. ovsky and Mozart. They will 
n black uniforms and The Ojembe Ensemble also perform "Ionisation," a 
ter colored sticks. makes use of African hand piece that was written in 
ything we pick up in drums and is relatively new to 1931, but Lane believes it 
ands, it's all visual the percussion program. was written "many years 
e it comes across in "This is a very exciting lit- ahead of its time." 
k," he said. tie group that's going to open 
Marimba Orchestras I the concert for us," Lane 
·nner-has international flavor 
HANIE CARROLL years ago. 
~lo.. 8'lery .sta.ie io Spaio. 
~ .. ~:~·~-'!elf·~~-· ~~~~li:iti · ~·i:~ 
SJfclfh"'s ~infllr(>-.,.i:; ii17r:!.f !:Br.ct~iiz:e·-r.~w1l[:b~: 
ndez, an international doing is very common in 
from Spain and sever- Spain, but it is not my state's 
r international-student dance. I don't even know my 
ers will be part of the state's dance. It is from the 
lnternational-U.S. Din- south. 
, scheduled for 5:30 · "It's a very happy, cheerful 
turday on the south dance. It's very popular." 
of Lantz Gymnasium. Fernendez said she chose 
tional students from to participate in the show 
such as Bangladesh, because she likes taking part 
sia, Spain, Taiwan, in various international 
bia, Japan, China, events. 
Russia and Philippines "I think people will be 
nt dances and songs interested in the show," Fer-
al to their respective nandez said. "Through dance, 
, said Gordana Bos- people get something out of 
international student the culture of the country. I'll 
ugoslavla and coordi- try to dress traditional from 
the show. my country. Through dance 
rybody will be doing and song, the culture of coun-
from their own coun- tries are reflected." 
nic said. "We basical- Following the perfor-
gave them suggestions mances, Bosnic said the stu-
out what they were dents will also present a 
do." native dress show, featuring 
andez, who will be attire the students have 
lively Spanish dance brought with them to Eastern 
fandango, said she from their own countries. 
the' dance only two "It's an opportunity to try 
food from all over the world," 
Bosnic said. "You can meet 
lots of people from different 
c.oUri.\rleS,·~ ~d ~~JtSe :ewry-
hody 'wm bi ~e~iing their 
native dres& lt" ll be a visual 
experience, too." · 
Fernandez will be doing her 
country's traditional dance 
with an American student. 
Other performances will 
. include a song from Bag-
ladeshi students, a song from 
a Kenyan student, a dance 
from Malaysian students and 
Chinese and Russian groups 
will present songs. 
Also, a group from Brazil 
will perform with the Carnival 
theme, as it is currently carni-
val season in that country, 
said Brigitte Chen, interna-
tional student adviser. 
Several other performers 
including dancers, singers and 
musicians will take part in the 
program, Chen said. 
The evening will begin at 
5:30 p.m. with a social hour 
and dinner will be at 6 p.m. 
Participants are asked to bring 
a main dish meal and a bever-
age. Plates, forks, and cups 
will be provided. 
GANDOL 
HIKOPKACTIC 
11th Anniv r!_ 
EVERYTHING'S FM.~ (on first visl 
After eleven years of providing Eastern Students 
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming 
the students back to school. 
To welcome you back we are offering to pedorm 
our services on your first visit absolutely free 
with this adl This Includes consultation, 
treabnent, and X-rays if indicated. 
Call l'IOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
2.115 18th St. 
call 345-4065 
"New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit 
expires Hardt 31, 199~ 
Cover artist to perf orrn this "W"eek 
BY NATAUE GOTT 
Lisette Bellnier thirnG college students hold the 
fate of a mu.9cian in their harxls. 
"Music critics have it all wrong," said Bellnier, 
from her home in Long Meadow, Mass. "Fans are 
the most exciting part of performance. They are the 
reason why 1A.e perform ... especially college kids. 
"It is them \Mio buy the music. They ar.e the most 
critical." 
Bellnier, lead singer of Settle, will perform at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the Rathskeller of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. Admission is $1 
for sti..rlents and $3 for the general public. 
Her set will inclt.rle originals and covers from Con-
crete Blonde, Pearl Jam, 10,000 Maniacs and Janis 
Joplin. 
Bellnier, 28, thinks her fame can be attributed to 
her social skills. 
"I like to meet people," she said. "It is really neat, 
especially (meeting) people from all over the COlD1by. 
It Is great to hear what they like." 
After her performances, Bellnier said, she likes to 
talk with ai.rlience members. She admits some fans 
take her eagerness to far. 
"Some people are pretty bok:I," she said. ".I have 
gotten silly love letters, marriage proposals, every-
thing. I suppose it is to be expected." 
Bellnier didn't begin her music career until her 
freshman year at the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. 
Before college she never even considered a music 
career. 
"l was a skier," she said. "I didn't even know I 
could sing, but everyone was smoking pot and 
singing in the domJS. That's when I began." 
Settie and some of her friends formed a band 
called Carpal T1.D111el and played in bars. Later, she 
and some other friends started a band they called 
Settle and the Acoustic Wave. 
Settle and the Acoustic Wave, more popular than 
the her first band, played in Amherst and New York 
covering Neil Young, Bonnie Raitt and Janis Joplin 
songs. 
The more they played, the better Bellnier became. 
She started searching for a new band and looked to a 
frierxl, Brian Fellows, who played in a group called In 
the Flesh. 
~~~~~o:: 
ply callOO Set'tie. 
After perforrnlng in bars for only a few months, 
the group fourxi an agent and began touring the col-
lege cirruit. As the band Settle, they have performed 
Settie 
at more than 150 colleges and traveled throughout 
the United States. 
"(The members of Settle) were my best friends," 
Bellnier said. "It is really important that we get along. 
We like doing the goofy touristy things." 
One of the band members, Joe Boyal, left Settle 
two months ago when his wife had a baby. Now, 
Bellnier and Fellows perfonn as a duo. · · 
"It is really a perfect thing," she said. "Most people 
like real things. They ~ to hear the music and hear 
the words." 
· Although they perfonn cover songs, Bellnier said 
she prefers to play originals. 
"It is a real challenge to write something and sing 
something that people aren't fami,liar with instead of 
mimicking people and riding on other people's coat-
tails," she said. "It is more emotional to me, and 
emotion is what makes the music." 
Settle released their first CD, Bob Bit the Rsher-
man, last year. They are working on their second CD . 
but have not scheduled a release date. 
Fellows is the real musician in the band,Bellnier 
said. During sets, he plays the acoustic guitar but can 
play any instrument. He also recorded and produced 
Bob Bit the Asherman. 
"1 don) consider myself a musician," Bellnier said. 
"I am a singer, but -I didn!.t study· it at all. I'm just 
lucky. There are a lot of talented musicians out there. 
Well, there are a lot of bad musicians out there too." 
"But for me, it was all fate." 
French cooking bowls customers over 
BY ROB STROUD 
French cuisine, imported wine 
and bowling shoes. 
All of these can be found at the 
French Embassy, the only known 
French restaurant and bowling 
alley in the United States. 
The two seemingly different 
businesses are separated by cur-
tain-covered glass doors. This 
startling ccntrast between the two 
settings has drawn reporters from 
all around the nation flock to the 
French Embassy. 
The French Embassy, located 
just off Dlinois Route 45 in Arcola, 
is owned and operated by chef 
Jean-Louis Ledent. 
Ledent was born and raised in 
Belgitm, where he trained to be a 
chef at the University of Leige, his 
hometown. After graduating, 
Ledent opened his first restaurant 
at age 24. article declaring it the only restau-
He operated the restaurant for · rant/bowling alley in the United 
six years before deciding to move States. 
to the United States in 1988. Since the article's publication, 
Ledent started working at a the restaurant has received atten-
restaurant in Arrola and even~ tion from all over the country, 
ly purchased the restaurant from including air time on NBC's 
his boss and made many changes. "Today Show." 
"I went from what my boss This added attention greatly 
had, which was mpre of an increased the French Embassy's 
American menu than a French business and gave Ledent the 
menu, and made it more like a freedom to prepare a wide variety 
real French restaurant like (the of dishes for his menu. 
restaurants) you would find in Ledent says that he "prefers to 
Chicago or St. Louis," Ledent work with the season," so his 
said. menu changes fairly often. Tradi-
He also added linen and flow- tional entrees, such as filet 
ers to the tables and started play- mignon and sauteed chicken 
ing French music through the breasts are always offered. 
restaurant's speakers. The menu also inch.des such 
At first, business was slow. It traditional French desserts as 
changed when a reporter for the chocolate mousse, ph.is a wine list 
Washington Post, who had visited that contains ahnost 60 types of 
the French Embassy, wrote an imported French wine. 
JWHAT'S COOKIN'j 
ll~I!ftllt 
COME OUT AND TRY 
THE BEST 
BREAKFAST IN TOWN! 
409 7Ili St. • 
I 
Weekends An Nade For 
LUNCH 
Lasagna, Veggies & 
Side Salad l-450 
w/ coffee or tea 
Soup Sandwich Special 
w/ coffee or tea •300 
',: ftoJcR -5p-ri~~fl~1 
2 Shaky 
,,. 
1~~ 1~~0-~ ~~~ -~~-~~ ~a_r~ 
~~ri~ f {tmfJ J •1°0 Drafts 
s ·paghetti and 
·Garlic; Bread 
Sunday, February· 26 
Delivered or come to Stix Banquet Facil 
Between 4-8 p.m. 
$3 
Proceeds go to 
ROTARACT INTL. MALARIA PRO 
Call 232-9232 (FREE) 
TOP 10 REASONS FO 
ORDERING A PIZZA F 
JERRY'S THIS WEEKE 
10. It is too cold to go out for a pizza. 
9. The snow is too deep to drive in. 
8. There is too much ice on the sidewal 
bidding you from roller blading. 
7. You ran out of pizza at your apart 
6. Friends from oot of. town haw 11 
ting home l;lefore t~ weeket1d i6 
5. Your cat ate your last pizza frorri 
4. Pizza ·contains the basic four food 
3. You are not satisfied with what i5 
served in your dorm. 
2. You do not feel like washing dishes 
end. 
You abBolutely refu5e to cook all 
jerry"s Pizza 
~Pub 
Corner of 4th &.. Lincoln 
345-2844 
~--.--.---- Delivery Noon to Close 
r-------------------------------: Lg. Two Ingredient i Lg. Single I 
: Pizza &.. Qt. of Coke : Pizza &.. Qt. 
: $~25 : 
: Exp. 03-3-95 : Exp. 03-3-95 
·-----------------------~------------: Sm. Single Ingredient i Sm. Two 
l Pizza &.. Qt. of Coke : Pizza &.. Qt. 
: $595 ! 
: Exp. 03-3-95 : Exp. 03-3-95 
L-------------------------------r------------------------------!Two Large Sln-e Ingredient Plz.m L------------------------------
's a very, very Brady 
VID M. PUTNEY 
it, the Brady world has 
been just a little warped. 
six Brady kids had an 
t unnatural cooperative 
and always saw the error 
ir ways thanks to mom and 
folk~y advice. Combine 
th the virulently polyester 
s and day-glo atmosphere 
Brady household, and a 
to their home was like a 
id trip. 
r reasons most television 
are wont to discover, the 
has been a perennial hit. 
Hollywood's recent trend 
ing the lowbrow past for 
ovie ideas, "The Brady 
h Movie" was not only 
ted, it was bound to hap-
nsidering other disastrous 
o-film transfers, namely 
54 Where are You?" and 
e Beverly Hillbillies," 
y" could have been worse. Considering 
virtual goldmine of satire fodder "The 
Bunch" presents, it could have been 
better too. 
e Brady Bunch Movie," set in modem-
Southern California, revisits television's 
viest family, who, for reasons never 
ined, seem to be caught in a '70s time 
. At the same time 1990s world is going 
ound them with little bearing on their 
ed reality. 
e group of eight Bradys, nine if you 
t Alice, continues to live in a world as 
cial as its AstroTurf back yard, well, any 
y Bunch episode for that matter. 
e Bradys' sitcom values and simple 
dview seem sensible inside their own 
, but the family often finds itself baffled 
misunderstood in the real world, a world 
has turned downright mean-spirited. 
a fairly pedestrian plot, the Bradys' 
l life is invaded when a greedy land 
oper threatens to buy the their~ home -
ctly recreated for the film right down to· 
horse statue under the stairs and the but-
poster on the wall of the girls' room. 
family kicks into high gear, using the 
kind of hopelessly naive money-raising 
s they might have used on the series to 
the hearth and home. 
eality also finds its way into the chil-
' lives as Marcia becomes the target of 
libidinous lesbian and a male class-
's affections. Greg, a ladykiller in the 
finds his "Hey groovy chick," pickup 
falling flat in a sex-on-first-date world. 
ector Betty Thomas doesn't even allow 
chirpy Bradys go untouched either. She 
es on the dark undercurrents of the 
Photo CUrtesy of Paramount Studios 
original show, mainly the rivalry between 
Marcia and Jan in some of the film's best 
comic moments. 
. Even the Bradys' sparkling family dynam-
ic, so adept at handing sticky situations on 
the small screen, is a bit off-key this time 
around. Jan begins hearing more disturbing 
voices in her head, and Mike Brady's folksy 
homilies ring more hollow as the film pro-
gresses. 
The revisionist Bradys themselves seem 
familiar, at least. Christine Taylor looks 
frighteningly like 1V's Marcia, perhaps with 
her sensuality turned up a notch or two. 
Shelly Long as Carol and Gary Cole as Mike 
tum in eerily realistic performances, particu-
larly Cole's version of the Brady patriarch's 
voice. 
Four original cast members turn up in 
cameos, as do Davy Jones, Peter Tork and 
Mickey Oolenz of the 1V' s "The Monkees." 
The movie expends much of its satirical 
energy jlOing after: the of~-i;atir.ed original 
show itself, and spends too little-tim~ going 
after a real world badly in need of some 
skewering. The hardened, cynical real-world 
residents, instead of finding themselves out 
of place in the too-good-to-be-true Brady 
world, simply give a who-are-these-weirdoes 
look and then go on with their lives. 
In the end, even the squeaky-clean Bradys, 
especially Alice, find themselves tainted by 
the life outside the beloved Brady household. 
The clash produces some genuinely funny 
moments but not as much as it could have. 
Choosing between a visit to the crack-
addled streets of the real world or a visit to 
the Brady world, only an insane person 
would choose the former and a more insane 
person the latter. 
®lit!!~ 
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John Travotta 
UmaThurman 
Iii 
aily: 7:00, 10:00 
.&Sun. Mat. 2:00 
aily: 7:-15, 9:30 
.&Sun. Mat. 2:15 
3 West Lincoln, Charleston 
Acnll from Mc0enlld'1 
___ ,._,_.;3;;o....;;45-4 7 4 
LATE l'lldiif-SPECiAL-
Arm• 8 P.N. $ ff 
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza 
1 Order of Breadsticks plus tax 
1 Pop expires 3/3/95 
~-- -----------r:--- --------------·----
l'Two Medium Plzus I up to 6 toppings 
I OR 
iTWO Large 1 topping i Pizzas 
plus tax 
plus tax 
!xpires 3/3/95 
-~-Add a.:eadst1ck5 a Sauce _____ _ 
w/either Deal for only 99ft 
T 
Present Your Eastern IlUnots 
Univ. I.D. card and get your 
second set of prints for only 
$~®® 1 Hour Photo 
WALMARTSUPERCENTBR 
Mattoon, IL (217) 235-6773 
~arty's 
riday: Italian Beef 
Mozzarella w/Marty's fries s3a 
4 O'Clocla Club 
$3 Pitchers 
Red Dog, Icebouse, Lite 
••••Saturday•••• 
s15Q Bottles 
JUJJ£!.lL5' 
Fri & Sat 5:00, 7:15, & 9:30 Sat & Sun Mal 2:15 
sun- Thurs. s:oo. 1:15 
' I I 
........ _ IPGI 
Fri & Sat4:30, 7:15, & 9:30 Sat& SooMllt.'iiliiiiiiP•mii 
Sun- Thurs. 4:30, 7:15 
The Daily Eastern 
News cannot .be respon-
sible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. 
Report e:rrors immedi-
ately at 581-2812. Acor-
rected ad will appear in 
the next edition. 
All classified advertis-
ing MUST meet the 2 
p.m. deadline to 
appear in the next day's 
publication. Any ads 
processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published 
in the following day's 
newspaper. Ads cannot 
be canceled AFTER the 
2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must 
be paid in advance. Only 
accounts with estab-
lished credit may be 
billed. 
All Advertising sub-
mitted to The Daily 
Eastern News is subject 
t.Q .a:pprov_al and may be 
re~ed. rejected, or can-
celed at any-time. 
The Daily Eastern 
News assumes no liabili-
ty if for any reason it 
becomes necessary to 
omit an advertisement. 
VI • .&MIPIED 
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~
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~OIJNCJEMEMDI 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Camp 
director and counselors needed 
for Girl Scout summer day camp 
serving North Shore communi-
ties. Competitive salary. For infor-
mation call (708)945-7750 E.O.E. 
.,.-....,---,..,=-----~2124 
SAVE MONEY on your motorcy-
cle and auto insurance. Contact 
BILL HALL at 345-7023 or stop 
by HALL INSURANCE 1010 East 
Lincoln Avenue. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Eam up to $2,000+/month work· 
ing on Cruise Ships or Land· 
Tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc .). Seasonal and full-time 
employment available. No expe· 
rlence necessary. For more 
info""ation call 1-206-634-0468 
ext.C57384. 
_________ .2128 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call : 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N57384. 
---------~·3/1 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT· Fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000+/month +benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext 
A57385. 
_________ 31.10 
Accepting ApptJHiring for the fol-
lowing positions: 
Habilitatlon/CNA, Activities and 
Cook/Dishwasher, Ft. and Pt. 
positions available all depts. 
Excellent pay and benefits 
(Including, insurance pkgs.). 
Apply at 738 18th Street, 
Char1eston, IL EOE. 
__________ 5/6 
Hab aid PT with possible 
adv.aru:e. to FT , working with 
peopl• with developmental dis· 
abilities In a group home set· 
ting. Afternoons and evenings. 
Apply in person 415 4th Street 
or call 348-1723. 
,.......,----,------ --·2127 
Education majors needed to 
nanny for six children in 
Effingham. Two positions avail· 
able. Summer evenings approxi· 
mately 20 hours, summer week-
ends, approximately 20 hours: 
Must have experience with chil· 
dren and be able to plan activities 
for various ages. Only serious 
need apply. 342-2131 ext. 101 or 
234-4937 and leave message. 
' ' 3131 
Child care worker needed. 2:30-
5:30, M-F, Must have 18 hrs of 
Early Childhood Education. 
Please call 234-4144. 
-----=--=-==---:-'2124 
Independent, CO-ED youth camp 
offers summer employment 
opportunities. $150-$165 P/W 
includes room and board. For 
more information or application 
contact Jamie 581-2853or1-800-
524-TUCK. 
-,--------:-....,.,.-:-'2124 
Have your own car? Need some 
extra cash? Domino's Pizza Is 
now hiring 2 Drivers. 1) Dayshift: 
3-4 days a wk. 15-20 hrs. 2) Night 
Driver that CAN close (2am) wk 
nights and some weekends Apx 
10-20 hrs. Apply at store. E.O.E. 
----~----~2124 
Help Wanted: Driver 1or lunch 
time. Apply in person. Hong Kong 
House, 1505 18th Street, 
Charleston. 
__ ....._. ________ ""=..,,.---::311 
SUMMER UMPIRES: The 
Charleston Recreation Dept. is 
now accepting applications for 
umpires for boy's baseball, and 
gir1's, men's, and women's soft-
ball. Experience preferred but not 
necessary_ Must be available to 
work evenings and weekends. 
Testing required- employee 
responsible for test application 
fees. Pay range is $6.00· 
$25.00/game depending on expe-
ri e nce and field assignment. 
Apply in person at 520 Jackson, 
2nd floor. E.O.E. 
________ ca212.4,8 
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Begin now. For info call 
202-298-0955. 
( 
Sublessors needed summer '95. 
2 lg bedroom apt., across street 
from campus. Furnished. Also 
available for fall. Call 345-8695. 
_________ .2124 
2-4 Sublessors needed Summar 
'95 Med. 2 bedroom apt located 
across from campus. Furnished. 
345-3728. 
_________ -,2128 
Share house with 3 gir1s in nice 
house near EIU. 348-8406 • 348-
1417. 
Fall '95 Nice House for 3·5 girls 
near EIU. Furnished. 348-8406. 
' $/1 
Nice-close to campus furnished 
houses for 1995·96 school year. 
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call 
345-3148 evenings. 
__________ .511 
Now leasing, 1995-96 school 
year. Two-bedroom furnished 
apartments. McArthur Manor 
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St. 
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
--~~-----~·5/1 
Now leasing for 1995-96 school 
year. 1 and 2 bedroom furnished. 
or unfurnished. 10 or 12 month 
lease. Water and trash paid. No 
pets. 947 4th St. Call 348-7746. 
--------,---....,-~511 
Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 people 
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, dish· 
washer, garbage disposal, laun-
dry facilities. CaH 345-2363. 
--~---------'5/1 
Timberwoods Mobile Homes 
Leasing 95-96. Well kept homes. 
24 hr. maintenance. Trash indud· 
ed. 345-4508. 
________ ca2122,3/1 
FOR RENT LARGE 3 BED· 
ROOM FURNISHED APART· 
MENTS. AVAILABLE FOR .SUM-
MER & FALL 95·96 S9Ji00L 
YEAR. CALL 345-3664. 
_________ _,2128 
Leasing for fall: 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Close to cam-
pus. No petsl 345-7286. 
..,......~....,...,,--.,-----:--515. 
4 Furnished apartments Located 
building behind Jerry's Pizza. 
Available June 1st. 345-3059. 
----------:--·3'2 
2 bedroom apartment for two 
people. Close to downtown 
square in quiet neighborhood. 
Quiet, mature persons only $250 
each, includes all utilities except 
phone and cable. Call 345-3410 
or 348-8480. 
2/27 _Ll_N_C_O_L_N_W_O_O_D_P,,..l..,.N,..E~TREE 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. ACROSS FROM 
CARMAN HALL, AIR, 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE, POOL & SUN 
DECK. A FEW CHOICE APART· 
MENTS LEFT. APPOINTMENT 
34~.- .. rlaqntua< t t & .... "l.•"W-"• • ...... ~ . 
For Rent: AvaUable for Summar 
and 95-96 school year. 
Apartments and Homes, clean, 
modern with some utilities fur-
nished. 1,2,3,& 4 bedrooms. NOT 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. To Pets. 
10 & 12 month leases are avail-
able. 217-345-4494 anytime. 
-------..,......--~,3/Q GtALS 3 bedroom furnished 
house, good location. Available 
August 16th, washer, dryer and 
AC. One year lease. No pets rent 
$630/mo. Call 345-7286. 
P.M. WlW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 
Now leasing for 1995-96 school 
year. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bathroom. Furnished apart-
ment. Trash paid. Free laundry 
facility. Large walk-in closets. 12 
month lease. No pets. 1017 
Woodlawn. Call 348-7746. 
-~--------·5/1 
Nice 3 bedroom furnished apt. 
Looking for 1 or 2 more girls for 
Fall-Sp. Water, trash paid. Call 
Amy at 348-5931, or after 5 call 
345-7314. 
----------~2121 Three bedroom house 1810 
Johnson. Two bedroom apart· 
ment 415 Harrison three persons. 
Excellent condition. 348-5032. 
-------------~3/20 
BLACK STUDENT UNION "Miss Black EIU Pageant" will 
sharp on Feb 25 in the University Ballroom. Tickets wiR a 
Friday in the MLK Union Walkway. 
BETA ALPHA PSI Professional Speaker meeting at 7pm an 
122 Lumpkin. Janet Storey from Watler Accounting wlll 
Professional dress, all accounting students welcome. 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday Night Paheake 
5ptn at the church, 9th St across -from Taibl(;' Arts-Cel\te'f. F 
with student Center open afterwar'ds. Play games, watCh' 'Pf. 
people. Everyone welcome! 
WOMEN'S STUDIES COUNCIL "Living History Preview" al 
Feb 25 in the Studio, Doudna Fine Arts Bldg. In cooperalkll\ 
Theatre Arts Dept, the Living History Preview observes 
History and Awareness Month. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Sunday morning 
Service at 10:30am in the Christian Campus House, 2231 8. 
Call 345-6990 for rides or info. 
PHI BETA SIGMA "Sigma Week" will be Feb 27-March 4. 
for times, dates, and places of events. Show some unity • 
our events. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION World Hunger Awareness Meal 
the Education Bldg, University Baptist Church. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Weekend Masses Sunday, 
11 am and 4:30pm in 120 Coleman Auditorium. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER "Mardi Gras Party" at 7pm 
in the Newman Center. Come out for food, games, music, & 
A $2.00 donation is asked to cover expenses. 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY COMMITIEE (LCOBAS) Faculty 
available to work with students of all majors/minors in Ille 
College of Business & Applied Sciences. If you would like to 
with a faculty mentor, visit Dr. Beryl McEwen, LH 346 or cal 
All students welcome! 
ROTARAGT :SPAGttEUl.J~J.f1't«:R ,from 41-BpQOft 
BltrfqueH:;'a'l:ifttY:'AW 'wtl~rs''Pletlse tie \here around.a. 
GREEK' WEEK GREEK Sing meeting at 9pm in the M 
MLK Union. All directors or other representatives from 
must attend. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Communication meeting at 9pm on 
MLK Union Walkway. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE 
any non-orofit camous oraanjzational event. All Clips shouktbe 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS D 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thu 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (ThursdllY 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTIR 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
edited for available space. 
Fox-8 55 DSC-33 
6:00 Wheel of Fortooe News News SportsCenter Wings LOY& Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 
6:30 Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Up Close Wings Jeffelsons Designing Women Roseanne Next Step 
7:00 Unsolved Myst. Diagnosis Murder Family Matters Murder, She Wrote Movie:The 'Burbs Washington~ Barbara-Watters f1enl~ ~ 
7:30 Boy Meets World Poot Wall St. Week Iii ~ • Pirates 
8:00 Dateline NBC Under Suspicion Step by Step Movie:Stephen King Ort Values ... Movie:Full Exposure ~ Spir~ ol ~rvMll 
8:30 Mr. Cooper Silver Bullet Noonan Fields of Armor 
9:00 Homicide: Lile on Pldlet Fences 20/20 Boxing News On Velues ... Star Trek: The Hunters 
9:30 Peggy Noonan Next Generation 
10:00 News Duckman Night Court Movie: 10:30 Manied •• . (10:35) SportsCenter Sports Illustrated Simon & Simon 
WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8 55 
Wheel of Fortune News News Sports Center Wings Save By The BeU Lawrence Welk Movie Fatal Star Trek: Next Wor1d of Disccvery 
Hoosier Million .. M"A'S'H Wheel of Fortune TBA Wings Movie: Memories Generation 
Empty Nest College Basketball Movie: Murder She, l'llFlyAQf Cops Space Shuttle 
Mommies Wrote Cops 
Sweet Justice Movie: Movie: Nameof LOY& America's Most American Cinema 
Girls N' ht Out Wanted 
Sisters Walker, Texas Ranger Commish Simpsons Justice Files 
Oooh La La Sim sons 
News News News Wings News Wattingfor od Unsolved Myst. rom the rypt pace hutte 
Sat. Night LiYe Current Affair SportsCenter Movie: Red Dwarf From the Crypt Basketball The Road Wings 
P.M. WlW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 
6:00 Earth2 60 Minutes Funniest Videos Sports Center Weird Science Hercules Ghostwrtter Movie cont. Simpson Nature of Tlings 
6:30 On Our Own Duckman Movie: Without Get Smart 
7: SeaOuest DSV Murder, She Wrote Lois& Clal'K NHLHO<My Movie:Silent Wttnes Vanishing Son Nature A Trace Simpsons Wildlile 
7:30 What a Child Saw House of Buggin' In Care ol Nature 
8:00 Woman of Movie:The Silence of Movie:Patriot Games Tekwer Highlander Masterpiece Theater Married ... Living with Beers 
8:30 Independent Means tile Lambs Great and Small 
9:00 Silk Stalkings News Intimate Trace Babylons 
9:30 Replay (9:40) M Ct""""1!S Great af1d Smal 
11>:00 News SportsCenter Silk Stallings Night Court Bartlara Walters Kung Fu: The Legend Wildltte 
10:30 Inside News News Ufestytes ... Mystery! Interviews Continues In Care of Nature 
.,.,.;: '""~--
~ ~- ,,.,.._ ~ ..... ~..-,.,~~" .....-....,.,.. ... ,.....,. 
two bedroom apartment. 
to campus furnished. 
r term. Call 34S-5041 
ge. Cheap. 
~....,.-----:::---:-:----'2124 
rtments Renting sum-
fall. 1 block from cam-
ished, central air, fire-
garage, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
I student, telephone 34S-
-=----::-=-=7"':=--:--'312 for 95-96, Two houses 
lo campus 4 gir1s each. 10 
lease. No Pets. 345-9670 
PM. 
311 ~R=oo-m---=-in-R=e-s-=-id7e_n_c_e. for 
6 Blocks from Campus. 
1. 
3110 
-'-:1-es---,.t_o _S:ch:-a-r_e _4-;-' BR 
nt with 2 females for 
95. Kim 348-6497. 
3110 
i:':"::-:IC'"'A7L-, --:cle-an-, -mode--:-m 3 
person furnished apts. Low 
low util. List available 1512 
t, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
s ~2-:::B:-::R:-. -=2--:P::-::E::-::R"""s""o"""N.,.-A-:-P~T~S. 
location, low util. Ust avail-
1512 A Streat, C21 Wood, 
, broker. 
212S m-=-::-:-Y-=R""'ID:::-::G::-::E:---=o~N':':E:-:LE-::::FT 3 
3-4 persons. C21 Wood, 
'345-4489. 
Pontiac GrandAm 19S5, 
ition $1000 O.B.O. 581-
, If not there leave a mes-
AT IKES ... YES YOU CAN 
AT IKES WHILE THE 
HEN IS BEING REMOD-
... IF YOU BRING YOUR 
OR ORDER FROM 
S, JERRYS, BLIMPIES, 
INOES, HONG KONG 
SE, MONICALS, JIMMY 
S, PAGLIAIS, LA 
A ... MOST WILL DELIVER 
IKES... HAVE YOUR 
RITE FOOD & DRINK, 
II BROWN BAGS WEL-
~------.Jo""'4 
INTERNSHIP: 
Available at local American 
Family Insurance Agency. Up to 
six credit hours available through 
the College of Business. Contact 
Rich 345-91S1. 
--------~2124 
Rosie's Restaurant 50 FANTAS-
TIC Burgers. DINE-IN- Carry out-
Delivery. 34S-S055. Burgers, 
Pastas, Spirits. 
--------~2124 SUMMER INTERNSHIP: 
Available at local American 
Family Insurance Agency. Up to 
six credit hours available through 
the College of Business. Contact 
Rich 345-91S1 . 
--------~2124 SUPER SALEI "JUST 
SPENCE'S" 114S 6TH ST. 1/2 
PRICE SWEATERS & FLAN-
NELS. OPEN TUES-SAT. 1 :30-
5PM. TELE. 345-1469- WE 
ALSO BUY! 
-=------=---------~2124 AT TED'S FRIDAY, CITY 
SOUNDS PRESENTS "D.J. 
ANDY MILES" PLAYING TOP 40 
DANCE & ALTERNATIVE FROM 
SO'S TO PRESENT. 20 OZ 
DRAFT LITE $1.00. COVER ALL 
NITE $1.00. 
---~--------~~4 Attention fraternities, sororities 
Capones is the best spot for your 
private functions. Book your date 
today. 348-028S. 
316 
=-R-=-o=TA-R=-A..,..C.,..,T--. -s--PA_G_H~ETTI 
FUNDRAISER SUNDAY FEB 26 
4-8pm DELIVERED TO YOU OR 
COME EAT AT STIX BANQUET 
FACILITY. LARGE PLATE OF 
SPAGHETTI WITH GARLIC 
BREAD ONLY $3.00. CALL 232-
9232 (FREE) FOR DELIVERY. 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO 
ROTARACT INT. MALARIA PRO-
JECT. 
--------~2124 
Gently U~ Designer Clothing 
for guys and gals, name brand 
jeans, spring break wear, 1/2 
price sale FRIDAY ONLY! Darylio 
Rose Resale North side of 
Square. Hrs Wednesday-
Saturday, noon-5pm. 
2124 S_P_R_l~-G-BR_E_AK-PA-NAM-~A CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91 
PER PERSON PER WEEK 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-882S. 
2127 R=-0-TA_R_A_C_T _ S __ P_A_G_H~ETTI 
FUNDRAISER SUNDAY FEB 26 
4-Spm DELIVERED TO YOU 
OR COME EAT AT STIX BAN-
QUET FACILITY. LARGE 
PLATE OF SPAGHETTI WITH 
GARLIC BREAD ONLY $3.00. 
CALL 232-9232 (FREE) FOR 
DELIVERY. ALL PROCEEDS 
GO TO ROTATACT INT. 
MALARIA PROJECT. 
10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
al who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
(max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE 
BLUE, SOME SAY THEIRS ARE 
BEST, BUT OURS ARE TRUE 
100% BEEF! COOKED ON AN 
OPEN FLAME. BETTER BEEF 
MAKES BETTER BURGERS. 
JOEY'S ZIP 'EM TO YA. 345-2466. 
--------~2128 URGENT Contact Gov Edgar or 
your legislator today to save the 
sledding hill on Edgar Drive for 
the CHILDREN of Charieston. 
311 
-IKE=S-IS..,..-H_O_M __ E_OF-=--TH-=E-O~RIGl-
NAL 4 'O'CLOCK CLUB ... THE 
PARTY STARTS EARLY. 
--------~2124 
Jamie Maisenbacher- Happy 21st 
Sundayl Don't worry- We'll take 
care of you at Founders Dayl 
Love, Your Roommates. · 
""'="----..........,.-=-----------~2124 AT TED'S FRIDAY, CITY 
SOUNDS PRESENTS 
"D.J.ANDY MILES" PLAYING 
TOP 40 DANCE & ALTERNA-
TIVE FROM SO'S TO PRESENT. 
20 OZ DRAFT LITE $1.00. 
COVER AU NITE $1.00. 
--------~2124 Baby Pearts of ASA: Your Ruby 
Sisses are looking forward to 
seeing youlll . 
--------~2124 
Carrie Dunham- Thanks for 
everything ... you've been a great 
sweetheart. Love the Men of 
Sigma Nu. 
=--:--:-:--:--==-:-=--,,,--:-~2124 
To the little PEARLS of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha: We think all of you 
are truly wonderful & are excited 
to have you as a part of our 
house! Love your Alpha sisters. 
-=-==,..-,--=--=-=--,,,-,-~2124 AT TED'S SATURDAY. BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND "SECRET 
SOCIETY" FROM SPRING-
FIELD. MUSIC BY "RUSH," 
"YES," "PINK FLOYD," "AERO-
SMITH," "BOHEMIAN RHAP-
SODY." 
--------~2124 
AT TED'S SATURDAY, BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND "SECRET 
SOCIETY: FROM SPRING-
FIELD. MUSIC BY: "RUSH," 
"YES," "PINK FLOYD," "AERO-
SMITH," "BOHEMIAN RHAP-
SODY." 
--------~2124 Jessica Chesaare- To our favorite 
daughter- Congratulations on your 
activation! We're both very proud of 
you. We11 have a family night soon 
and your Dad will bring the baby 
botHes. Love- Kelly and Pat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
'tlC'JlllK't rr '* c:u>L 
If '!00 S~£E.Z£0 t.tol'i> 
1\-\t ~'< tRl::M '<O\JR 
~()St \~STM(tl"i FR!:>U '? 
Doonesbury 
t--cry 
I Abated 
to Summary 
t 4 Alternative to 
pounds 
t1•--
Ramamber" 
("Fantastlcks" 
song) 
ti Stuff 
n Would tolerate 
no more 
ti Country since 
1949 
•Essence 
at Famous 
wirehair 
a ·unto us -- Is 
given• 
u Actress North 
u Branch of med. 
17 Took the direct 
route 
M Clothing that 
goes to waist? 
nBacks 
• Metaphor, e.g. 
•Fastness 
41 Thay may be 
rigged 
a Authenticating 
symbol 
44 Subject of 
Ganasls7-8 
•Labors 
•Cunning 
•Getrich 
dishonestly 
11 Five-centime 
place 
NTransfars 
17 Shopping aid 
IOConnect 
ol 
M Speaker's prop 
• Individually 
•Smackhard 
u Tropical woe 
•Peace Nobelist 
Root 
78Actre88 
Mcclurg 
7t Direct means of 
communication 
nSummatlon 
n Escritoire 
DOWN 
t Noted father 
and son actors 
a Coastal Inlet 
I Glacial 
aftermath 
• Put back in the 
microwave 
&Old English 
latter 
I Mineral tar 
7 Column heads 
1 Relative of une 
province 
1Sanillty 
to Queen 
Elizabeth and 
others 
tt "Mila 18" author 
ti Product of the 
coco yam 
11 Telephone 
company 
employees 
11 Opposite of 
baldness 
24 Region near 
ancient 
Palestine 
Dani and Brad- Have a great time 
at fonnal. Wish I was going with 
you, I'll miss my roommates! 
Hope you can remember every-
thing so you can tell me on 
Sunday. Phi Sig Love- Kel. 
~""""-=-==,.......,...,.....,,.=..,,...,..~2124 
AT TED'S FRIDAY. CfTY SOUNDS 
PRESENTS "D.J. ANDY MILES" 
PLAYING TOP 40 DANCE & 
ALTERNATIVE FROM SO'S TO 
PRESENT. 20 OZ DRAFT LITE 
$1.00. COVER AU NITE $1.00. 
--------~2124 
EIU WOMEN RUGBY: Practice 
begins on Mon. Feb 27 at 4:30 
pm. Be on time. If any questions 
call Sue at 5S1-8028. 
--------~2127 TODD SCHUERMAN: Happy 
23rd b-day on Sunday! Hope you 
get everything you wish for. 
--------~2124 
Renee Furniss, Congratulations 
on your activation! I'm so proud! 
Phi Sig Love, Mom. 
--------~2124 
AT TED'S SATURDAY, BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND "SECRET 
SOCIETY" FROM SPRINGFIELD. 
MUSIC BY "RUSH," "YES," "PINK 
FLOYD," "AEROSMITH," 
"BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY." 
•u 
Jason Jones of KOR, Happy 20th 
Birthday! Sorry it's belated. Phi 
Sig Love, liffany. 
________ __,2124 
SPECIALS AT GATEWAY 
LIQUORS: LITE, LITE ICE, G.D., 
G.D. LITE 12 PK BOTILES- $6.59; 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 750ML-
$6.99; ARISTOCRAT VODKA OR 
GIN 1.75L- $7.99. SUPER SPE-
CIAL- KIUIANS RED- $3.99 6-PK, 
WHILE THEY LAST. 
-----=-----'2124 Angie Jensik & Tony Haney- You'nt 
the best cheerleadlng coaches W8 
could ever ask for! We woukhe 
never had a great season & so 
much fun without yal We'll never 
forget you & everything you've 
done for us. This waekand will be a 
blast! We'll kick butt in Joliet! We 
Love Youll ..J.V. Cheerteam. 
--------~2124 COME MEET THE ICE FORCE 
GIRLS AT GATEWAY LIQUORS 
TODAY, FRI. FEB. 24, FROM 
5PM TO SPM. POSTER SIGN-
ING AND OTHER GIVE-AWAYS. 
________ __.2124 
Sigma Nu's and dates get l98dy 
for a great weekend .•. 
Indianapolis will never be the 
same. 
by Bill Watterson 
•• J! 
BY"GiO:tfrt rAOOeJ(iJ 
Puma.., Juc9lll Perry 
•In the time left 
11 Sister of Urania 
II Professional 
•Mii. honor SI ·Who steals my 
purse steals 
trash" speaker 
81 Rabbit's tail org. 
30 Hand-dyed 
fabric 
It Antagonists 
u Shade of blue 
31Bank 
M Not operating 
a Machete 
•Dietary 
supplement 
•Conforms 
a Bob, for one 
47 Pegasus, e.g. 
so Narc's target 
It Timorous 
M Parenthetical 
comment 
seJeans 
11Smooth 
87 Wife of Jacob 
~ "'~~ ~ " 
~-_,.,.....,. -~ ., ' -~~ 
•t Pier foundation 
u Suffix with idiom 
a Okinawa port 
..,Means of 
Identification 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Students may schedule an 
appointment for interviews 
with the following employers 
by coming to the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Center, SSB 13, or by call-
ing 581-2412 
02/28, YMCA OF 
METROPOLITAN CHICA-
GO, Internships; 02/28, 
RENT-A-CENTER, Manage-
ment Trainees; 03/01, INN 
AT EAGLE CREEK, Sum-
mer positions ; 03/01, 
LODGE OF FOUR SEA-
SONS, Internships; 03/01, 
STATE FARM INSURANCE-
1 LL REG OFF, Summer 
Minority Internship Pro-
gram; 03/01, STATE FARM -
INSURANCE-ILL REG OFF, 
Entry Level Claims, Under-
writers, Accounting; 03/01 
STATE FARM INSURANCE-
CORPORATE, Accounting 
and Data Processing, Full-
time , Internships; 03/01 , 
KMART CORPORATION , 
Management Trainees ; 
03/01, METLIFE, Account 
Representative ; 03/02 , 
WADDELL & REED INC, 
Tracy Sargent 
Registered Representative, 
Financial Service Sales; 
03/02, NIMS ASSOCIATES 
INC, Programmer/Analyst 
Consultants ; and 03/02, 
NACCO MATERIALS HAN-
DLING GROUP INC, Entry 
level openings in Parts Dis-
tribution Center. 
Abbie K. Adams-Yaffe 
Recruitment Coordinator 
SUMMER/FALL 
REGISTRATION 
Registration for summer 
and fall will begin March 6. 
You must pay the advance 
deposit and (lf undergradu-
ate) be advised before you 
may register. Read the 
schedule bulletin for com-
Bottles 
plete information . The 
schedule bulletins are avail-
able in the Registration 
Office after they appear in 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
CDS ADVISEMENT 
AND INFORMATION 
The Department of Commu-
nication Disorders and Sci-
ences will hold a Career 
Information and Group 
Advisement Session on 
Thursday, March 2, in 
Rooms 201/202 of the Clini-
cal Services Building. 
Freshman and sophomore 
CDS majors and students 
interested in a CDS major 
should attend the 5:30 p.m. 
group meeting. Junior and 
Senior majors should attend 
the 6;30 p.m. group meet-
ing. Individual advisement 
sessions will follow each 
group meeting. Students 
interested in CDS may call 
581-2712 for more informa-
tion. 
Robert M. Augustine 
CDS Department Chair 
SEMINARS 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Center will be 
offering the following semi-
nar, "Computerized Place-
ment Services," on March 2, 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., in 
Room 13 of the Student 
Services Building. 
dents are welcome 
Shirley St 
Director-Student 
Career Planning I 
ment 
INTERNSHIP OR 
WORK 
All Leisure Studies 
or minors planning 
their internship or 
during the Summer 
Semester 1995 muet 
the following meeti"I 
day, February 27, 4 
137 McAfee. 
Dorthe L. Joh 
Internship/Fie 
Coordinator 
-SEITIE 
8:00 pm••• MARCH 1st 
HAPPY 2151 BIRTHDAY! 20 oz Drafts r....__,,.._~v 
•fRff fOOD 
1111~-No more 
getting stamped! 
LOve, Kristin and Jenny 
Bar Drinks 
When We 
Say 
$1 Student w/ ID, $3 General Public 
RATHSKELLER 
Walker's 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
WE DO ITlll 
Q4 HOUK WFSfSIDE SUPER SA@ Prices Effective 
Friday, February 24th thru 
Thursday, March 9th, 1995 
Cash Station now 
available at 
Eastside and 
Westside Locations 
100% Quality Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
2%orWhole 
WALKER'S 1/2 
GALLON MILK 
Selected Verities 
MINUTE MAID 
ORANGE JUICE 
64oz. $197 
Ctns. 
General Mills 
HONEY NUT 
CHEERIOS 
27 
14 oz. 
Pkg. 
RC COLA 
or DIET RITE 
24 Pack 
Cans 
87 -
Tony's 
CAFE WORLD 
EGG ROLLS 
9o~· 
Pkgs. 
16oz. 
·Pkg"' 
Kraft 
MAC &CHEESE 
DINNERS 
71/4 Oz. 
Pkgs. 
Banquet 
POT PIES 
Keebler E. L. FUDGE 
Nabisco 13 oz. Toastette. 
or 16 oz. 
PREMIUM 
SALTINES 
Rippon Good 
MINI BITS COO 
SANDWICH COOKIES 
10oz. 
Pkg; 
c 
7oz~ 
Pkg. 
• Open 24 Hours • Money Orders-39¢ • Food Stamps Accepted • Postage Stamps •Lotto • Coupons Accepted • Xerox Service • All Stores Now Accept ATM Debit 
SUPER FOODS WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER 
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTON 
55 YEARS OF CUSTOMER CARE 
